Across

4. Changed into (v) [BECAME]
5. A book with mostly pictures (n) [COMIC]
6. Get the news in this (n) [NEWSPAPER]
8. Tall, not low (adj) [HIGH]
10. What happened, in words (n) [STORY]
13. More than sometimes (adv) [OFTEN]
14. Now, not tomorrow (n) [TODAY]
16. Four walls and a roof (n) [BUILDING]
17. Wait _____ next week. [UNTIL]

Down

1. With mostly pictures (n) [COMIC]
2. A book with mostly pictures (n) [COMIC]
3. Get the news in this (n) [NEWSPAPER]
4. Tall, not low (adj) [HIGH]
5. What happened, in words (n) [STORY]
6. More than sometimes (adv) [OFTEN]
7. Now, not tomorrow (n) [TODAY]
8. Four walls and a roof (n) [BUILDING]
Across
4. Germany, France, Italy in one (n) [EUROPE] 1.
5. In the beginning 2,5 [ATFIRST] 2.
6. Spiderman, Batman (n) [SUPERHERO] 3.
10. It is ____ popular these days. [STILL] 8.
16. Began to (v) [STARTED] 12.
17. Lastly, the final part (n) [END] 15.

Down
2. [ATFIRST] 5.